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CRE PERSPECTIVE
How Rrnl EsrnrE DErr Arrscrs
AssEr Allocanou
by lolm K. Rrrl/t'd.qr, CRE

Realestate leverage Senerates results not expected or understood by the
typical investment professional. It distorts the performance of the bond
portfolio and corrupts the carefullv planned asset allocation of the total
portfolio.

lnvestors and real estate investment managers commonly use the
term "leverage," or mortgage financing, in discussing real estate invest-
ment. Known in certain other systems as "gearing," leverage is simply
the use of borrowed money in association with the ownership of an as-
set. In the investment settinS, mortgage debt is commonly nonrecourse,
meaning that the lender mav claim the propert_v following the borrower's
default, but may not recover from other assets of the borrower. The bor-
rowing mav occur to fund the acquisition, or at a later date, borrowing
could pror.ide funds for capital or operating requirements or for distri-
bution to the owners. Both tax exempt and taxable investors use lever-
age to improve yield and gain control of property for which capital is
not otherwise available, and taxable investors may also ust'debt to mul-
tiplv tax benefits.

Consumers tvpically use mortgage financing in the acquisition of a

home because of the lack of otherwise available capital for the purchase.
Traditionally,, hometrw,ners celebrate the day they pay off the mortgage.
Many home buyers would pay cash if it were available. (The argument
that mortgage debt is desirable because of the tax shelter brnefits is spe-
cious. [t takes a dollar of interest payment-real money-to save $.28 of tax
at a 28 percent marginal tax rate. The borron,er is still out th!' other $.72.)

Real estate investment manaBers acquire properW on bt'half of insti-
tutional and private investors *'hich have allocated a portion of their
krtal portfolio to real estate for three principal reasons: 1). they seek to
minimize the impact of volatility of performance of specific asset classes;
2). kr hedge against inflation; and 3). to generate attractive levels of cur-
rent income. These managers may use'clebt to acquire spe'cific assets or
mav pledge a group of assets to obtain financing to augnlent the equity
available for realestatc investment. If thest'managers represent onlv the
propertv component of a portfolio, thev are Iikelv to be uninformed about
the other components of the institutional portfolio.

Background - The Construction of a Portfolio
A professional portfolio mana6Jer carefully constructs the investment

portfolio to achievt'certain objectives consistent with the nrtds of the owner
of the portfolio. For example, the manager of a pension portfolio strives
t() assure the pavment of accrued benefits to current and futurt, retirees.
The m.rnager allocates assets to reflect tht .rges and vears of sen'ice of
the personnel who will re'ceive pensions. From the individual perspec-
tivt, a wealthy family may seek capital growth for the ncxt generation,
u'lrilt, a retiree mav require high current income to cover living costs.

Institutional investors gener-
ally recognize asset alkrcation as

being much more important than
individual issue selection in
achieving portfolio lrbiectives. For
example, the selection of an indi-
vidual stock will be far less signifi-
cant to the success of the portfolio
than will be the decision concern-
ing the proportion of the portfolio
allocated to the stock market.

A carefully allocated portfolio
typically contains stocks, bonds,
and cash equivalents. It may also
include real estate, venture capital
investments, oil and gas interests,
distressed securities, and other as-
set classes. The stock or equity
component may include subsets
such as small capitalization stocks
and international stocks. The inter-
national component may include
securities of established firms Io-
catcd in developed countries as
wcll as stocks in ncw ventures in
emerging nations. Tht' opportuni-
ties and their combin.rtions are
endless.

Each asset class in a portfolio
is there for the benefits it imparts.
Because each asset class has differ-
ent characteristics and impacts on
the portfolio, the mix of .rssets cho-
sen to comprise the portfolio rep-
resents an optimization designed
to achieve the objectivt,s of the in-
vestor.

Thc Jssct alloc.rti()n proccss is
technically complex and highly
sophisticated. Most institutional
investors engage specialized con-
sultants to advise on asset alloca-
tion .rnd investmen t manager
selection- This manuscript does not
addre,ss these issues.

The allocation process views
unleveraged real estate as an asset
cl.rss u,ith unique investment per-
ftrrm.rnce characteristit's. (This is
c()nsistent with the reporting prac-
ticcs of the National Council of
Rt',rl Fstate Inr estmcnt Fir.iuciaries
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(NCREIF), the recognized leader in
the publication of real estate per-
formance data, which reports on
real estate as if it carries no debt.)

This manuscript examines the
impact of .rdcling debt to thc'
capital structure of otherwise
unleveragt d real estate. A property
can be viewecl as a business enter-
prise appropriately capitalized like
any other business with a mixture
of debt and equity. Perhaps real es-
tate should be capitalized differ-
ently from other enterprises, since
unlike a service or manufacturing
business, real estate is relatively
more dependent on fixed assets
(bricks and mortar) and less de-
pendent on working capital and
managerial and operating struc-
tures.

The Role of Debt
Debt allows the smaller inves-

tor to acquire more propertv than
w,ould be possible rl,ith equity
alone. A dollar of equitv can buy a

dollar of real estate. A dollar of eq-
uity along n,ith three dollars of
debt, a typical ratio, will buy four
dollars of real estate. If the real es-
tate investment earns more than
the debt cost:, the le\ eragc is p()si-
ti\,e and btal retum of the portfo-
lio is enhanced.

As the savings and loan and
the tax shelter industries discov-
ered in the late 1980s, howevt'1
debt can cut both ways. Excessive
development, financed with mort-
gage debt, caused supply to over-
whelm demand. Rent (the price for
the use of space determined by the
relationship between the supply
and demand curves) fell, and debt
went into default. This use of debt
was intended to multiply tax ben-
efits by magnifying the amount of
depreciable property a dollar of
equity could buy. It bore a strong
speculative flavor (ultimately di-
sastrous) regarding the property
itself but was firmly grounded in

the tax enviftrnment of the time.
Howevr.r, debt may be less

costly than etluity;rnd can there'-
fore enhancc the' long-term per-
formanct'of the real est..rtc
investment. Consider for example
a propertv leased for 25 ve.rrs to a

companv with impeccable creclit.
If the returrr rrn lhe property is
greater than the prevailing intt'rtst
rate on 25-year mortgages, use of
debt may be beneficial. The rental
receipts exceed the mortgage inter-
est payments so that the cash fkrw
remaining after interest cost repre.
sents a very attractive return on tlre
equity invested in the property. The
wisdom of using such financing is
d ifficult to dcbate. Of course, prin-
cipal amortization complicates the
calculation, but borrowers believe,
that debt amortization almost al-
ways results in an increase in the
value of the equity position.

Attacking Conventional Wisdom
A mortgage is a fixed income

investment for the investor supplv-
ing the mortgage money to tht'bor-
rower. It fits into that investor's
portfolio alongside the bonds and
other fixed income investmcnts. As
rvith other fixed income invest-
ments, m()rtg.rBes come in a r ari-
ety of terms and interest ratc
structures. A mortgage may require
interest only or be amortized par-
tially or completely over its term.
The term may be for 25 years or
more, or fewer than five vears. [t
may carry a fixed or variable rate
for its term, and the rate m.ry in-
volve a spread over any of a num-
ber of benchmark rates such as
prime, LIBOR, or Treasury instru-
ment rates.

It naturally follows that, if a

mortgage loan is a fixed income
investment for the supplier of
mortgage capital, then it is a

"negative" fixed income invest-
ment for the mortBage borrower,
the party on the other side of the
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same transaction. After all, a liabil-
ity for onc pnrty (the borrowcr) is
an asset for another (the lender).

The mortgage debt has an im-
pact on thc p()rtfolio inverse to that
of a fixed income asset. In a c1efla-

tionarv e nYir()nment rvith asset
values falling, a mortgage obliga-
tion does not change in dollar
terms. ln rt'al terms, it increases in
value (to the benefit of the lender
and therefor to the detriment of the
borrower), magnifying the decline
in the real valut'of the underlying
equity. With inflation, the opposite
is true.

Likewise, ;r change in interest
rates affects the value of a mort-
gage. Homeorvners demonstrate
this in se.eking to eliminate high
rate mortgage debt in a falling rate
environment by refinancing. Con-
versely they preserve a low rate
mortga8e when rates are rising.
Just as a high rate bond increases
in value as rates fall, a high rate
mortgage becomes relativelv more
burdensome to the borrou,er as
cheaper financing becomes avail-
able. (Typically, fixed rate residen-
tial mortgages are more easily
refinanced than similar commer-
cial mortgages in.-r falling rate en-
vironment,)

A More Precise Analysis
A borrower of mortgage fi-

nancing is more accurately issuing
debt. While the U.S. government
and large corporations can issue
unsecured debt, the typical prop-
erty owner does not have that cred-
ibility or, alternatively, wishes to
borrow without exposing other
assets to the creditor The only way
to issue debt, therefore, is to secure
it \4,ith an asset, and real estate bv
convention serves as collateral.

Looking at debt in this fashion
leads one to the conclusion that the
desirability of issuing debt is un-
related to the ownership of real es-
tate. The only connection betwee'n
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REITs, rt,flecting the belief in
the market that they would
experience higher ler.els of
future growth.'

Pensiorr Frrrd Interest: Dt-
spitc thc promise of the nerv
REIT investnrent format, pen-
sion funcl interest $,.rs slou'
to develop. Ilesearch on e.rrlv
REITs inclicated that they per-
formed in a manner similar
to small cap stocks, not rcal
estate. This implied that pen-
sion funds could not relv on a

low, or negative correlation
$'ith equities to reduce over-
all portfolio risk. More recent
studies challenged this con-
clusion, maintaining that
modern REITs had a hight,r
level of reaIestate "effect" and
could help to improve port-
folio risk-adjusted returns,
although not to the extent pos-
sible through private real es-
tate investment.{

of floating debt in the capital structure; managr'
ment compensation; and the alignment of
management's interest with shareholders.

Recent Morket Performancc: 1996 turned out to be
a good year for REITs lvith the average share price
increasing 22.5 points, driving avr'rage total returns
to over 35 percent. Office REITs produced the best
investment performance, followed by industrial,
hotel, apartments, and retail (E tibit 6).

A Iarge factor driving REIT investment perfor-
mance uras an increase in the price/FFO ratios,
peaking in late 1996. Multiples declined after the
first of the year and, as of June 30, 1997, averaged
72.1X1,997 FFO.The average dividend yield ra,as 6.5
percent with an average total return of 15.7 percent
over the prior 12 months. The average premium to
NAV was 20.5 percent (Exhibit 7).

As indicated in Exhihit 7, office' REITs traded at
a premium of 26.0 percent over NAV in mid 1997,
second only to industrial REITs (33.9 percent).
The office price-to-earnings multiple of 13.3X
was the highest in the industry. Office REITs alscr

traded at a 7.3 percent premium to other equity

As a result of these studie.s, as rvell as continued
grou th in tht' ITEIT market, pcnsi(,n in\ estment in
securitized re.rl estate went from virtually nothing
in 1989 to approximately 25 percent of their portfo-
lios in 1996 (Exltibit 8). A recent sun,e.y of pension
investors indicated that thev invcst in REITs prima-
rily through separate accounts and mutual funcis.
As with the broader REIT market, residential and
retail are the major property types, followed by
office, industrial, and hotels (E-t/ri}ll 9). Other char-
acteristics of the pension securitized real estate port-
folio are-debt ratio: 33.9 percent; dividend yield:
6.-l percent; P/ E ratio: 14.2X; and portfolio turnover:
39.0 percent.'

Enterprise ualue: As a tax-avoidance vehicle, REITs
should be expected to trade on the yield of under-
lying real estate assets, less a liquidity discount.
Todav, however, many successful REITs sell for
more than their underlying re.rl estate values, re-
flecting a premium for the "enterprise value" inher-
ent in a "going concern."" Such a premium reflects
the market's btlief in management's ability to grow
future FFO through market and asset selection,
development, refinancing, or restructuring invest-
ments (E,rlribil i0).
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Exhibit 2

"OLD" vs. "NEW" REITs

Old REITS

1960 - 1962

Passive investments

Extemally administered
Institutional sponsors

Small mgt. ownerchip
Diversified portfolio
Small capital bas€

Little analyst coverate

Nqw-B,EtIs
7992 - 1997

Operating company
Self-administered
Entrcpreneur sponsors

[rrge m8t. ownership
Fmused portfolio
larger capital base

More analyst covera8e

maior role in financing real estate and, more impor-
tantly, real estateoperating companies. During I 991,

eight IPOS involving REITs raised $808 million. A
similar number were completed in 1992, raising
$919 million.

While this was meaningful investment activity,
particularly in a capital-stan ed real estate market,
1993 proved to be a real tuming point - 75 equity
IPOs raised $11.1 billion. Excluding placements of
Iess than $50 million, 39 IPOs were completed rais-
ing $8.2 billion-approximately 14 percent of total
IPO activity in the.'ntire securities market for the
year. This represented more real estate capital than
from any other source.

Nezo REITs Were Different: Perhaps more signifi-
cantly, the character of the 1993 IPOs was dramati-
cally different. Virtually all represented real estate
operating companies, specializing by property tvpe.
The new REITs were also significantly larger-10
equityREITs had market capitalization ofover $500
million (r'ersus trvo at the end of 1991), and 40 had
capitalization exceeding $200 million (versus 10 in
1991). Almost two-thirds of new and proposed
REITs were structured as UPREITs, in lvhich the
REIT owns an interest in one or more existing
partnerships, an approach utilized to reduce the tax
impact on selling partners.

Most of the 1993 tPOs were self-administered
and, in manv cases, management had significant
equity positions, minimizing conflicts and enhanc-
ing congruency with investors. Most of the man-
agement groups had spent their careers specializ-
ing in the particular property type and had effectively
worked together as a team for many years, (includ-
ing at least one full real estate cycle). lExhibit 2).

At year-end 1993, the REIT market reflected
many of the changes occurring at the individual

l

firm level. Total market capitalization of all REITs
increased to $31.6 billion. The 30 largest REITs
measured $15.1 billion vs. $8.6 billion at the begin-
ning of the year.

Over the next three years, REITs r+'ould grow
exponentially, The 1993 IPO calendar had focused
on retail; 1994 saw the emergence of investor inter-
est in multi-family and office/industrial; 1995 was
the year of hotel IPOs; and 1996 was dominated by
office/ industrial (Erlibit 3).ln 1995 and 1996, sec-

ondary offerings also became an important source
in REIT equity financing, overshadowing IPO ac-
tivity (Exhibit 4).

By the end of 19)6, there were 302 REITs with a

total market capitalization of $126 billion. Approxi-
mately twothirds of these were equity REITs with a
total market capitalization of $95 million (Exhibit 5).

Today, most successful REITs are fully-inte-
grated operating companies rather than the passive
conduits envisioned by Congress 37 years earlier.
Most are focused by property type and by geo-
graphical area, although this is changing as Iarger,
national firms come onto the scene. Retail and
apartments are still the dominant property type,
although office, industrial, and hotels have grown
in importance in recent years. Economic scale is also
important as larger REITs reduce their cost of cap!
tal and spread operating costs over a larger base.

Market Valuation; REIT earnings are usually mea-
sured in terms of funds from operations (FFO),

which is net income (GAAP); plus depreciation and
amortization; less gain (loss) on sale of investments.
Stock prices are generally compared to FFO flows,
much the same as price,/eamings ratios for non-real
estate stocks. More recentlv, many analysts have
begun adjusting FFO for capital expenditures and
the impact of floating rate debt. This is termed
Adlusted Funds From Operations (AFFO).

REITs art'also valued in terms of their premium
or discount to Net Asset Value (NAV). Better per-
forming REITs are generally rewarded by premium
pricing, reflecting the market's perception ofgreater
enterprise value which should result in enhanced
future FFO growth.

Other fackrrs that analysts and investors track
are "payout ratios" (percent of distributable in-
come that n'ill be paid out as dividends); "total
debt to total capitalization" (the market does not
like leverage exceeding 40 percent); the proportion

real estate and debt is in the cus-
tomary use of real estate as collat-
eral for the financial activity of
issuing debt. In considering the is-
suing of debt, the investor must
analyze this financial activity on its
own merits separate from the real
estate portfolio.

The typical institutional inves-
tor is charged with the prudent
manaBement of wea lth. This
wealth represents insurance policy
reserves held on behalf of policy
owners; pension reserves working
to minimize contributions to the
plan while assuring the coverage
of future pension liabilities; trust
funds leftby an individual to cover
the needs of surviving family
members; and other funds.

It is the role of the institutional
investor to manage the wealth of
others. It is not appropriate cus-
tomarily for the institutional inves-
tor to expose that wealth to the
potential or actual claim of a mort-
gage lender without fully under-
standing the impact on the total
portfolio. An exception, horvever,
is noted below.

The Real Issue
If the institutional investor

considers the issuance of debt, the
analvsis should be based on an
"apple's-to-apples" comparison.
Matching a real estale asset with a

fixed income liability (negative as-
set) is illogical. To avoid distorting
the carefully crafted portfolio, the
manager must base the decision to
finance real est.rte on opportr.mities
strictly within the fixed income
component of the portfolio. If the
manager can issue debt at a rate
less than is available in the market
for fixed income assets, such issu-
ance may be beneficial. Obviouslv
instru ments with similar terms
and interest rate structurL's must be

compared.
For example, if the rate on a 25-

vear bond is more than the rate on

a 25-year mortgage, it may be wise
to issue a debt (mortgage) and ac-
qu ire the corresponding asset
(bond), capturing the sp read.
Credit quality, liquidity, and other
considerations bear on the analy-
sis. The manager must also con-
sider both negative and positive
reinvestment risk. Specifically, a

typical long-term mort8aSe re-
quires principal amortization,
while a bond is interest-only until
maturity.

If debt cannot be arranged at a
positive spread with correspond-
ing fixed income investments, the
investor should not issue the debt.
Perhaps the investor should sell
bonds (loans to the issuer) from the
fixed income portfolio to raise the
funds to acquire the real estate. Of
course, the investor must face as-
set allocation considerations very
directly in making this shift from
bonds to real estate.

If debt is placed on real estate
without consideration of the fixed
income component of the portfo-
lio, the real impact is to cancel the
performance of the bond portfolio
to the extent that the mortgage debt
has similar characteristics to the
bonds. The negative [ixed income
instrument (mortgage Ioan) offsets
the positive fixed income instru-
mcnt (bond), with the result behg
an inadvertent but effective reduc-
tion of the bond portfolio. The real
estate invcstment manager who
chooses to acquire leveraged real
estate for the institutional client
has, in effect, multiplied the money
handed over by the client and has
given the client the performance of
real estate to the full extent of the
gross real estate value. This con-
centration of real estate may be
higher than the intcnded.rll()crtion
by the institutional client to "real

estate," and may result in cancel-
ing out the performance of a por-
tion of the bond portfolio managed
by another investment manager.

The end result is a distortion
of a portfolio mix caused by in-
creasing the impact of real estate
while reducing the impact of
bonds, as compared to the intent
of the institutional investor

To illustrate with a simple ex-
ample, assume that the portfolio al-
location model calls for 55 percent
equities (stocks), 35 percent fixed
income (bonds), and 10 percent
real estate. Further, assume that the
real estate investment manager as-

sembles a portfolio of real estate
financed with debt equal to 75 per-
cent of its value. To keep the ex-
ample unrealistically simple, Iet us
further assume that the mortgage
debt and the bond portfolio have
identical characteristics such as
duration and risk. Thus, the 10 per-
cent real estate is matched with
debt equal to 30 percent of the port-
folio, so that the total real estate
value represents 40 percent of the
entire investment portfolio.

Assel
Allocation

Stocks 55
Bonds 35
Real Estate 1l)
Totol 100

Impacl Elfectioe
OI Dtbl Allocalion

055
(30) s

-?A ilo
r) 100

Of course, the impact on the port-
folio will be disguised by burying
the effect of the "negative bond" in
the reported performance of the
real estate portfolio which includes
the debt. The investor may remain
completely unaware of the ulti-
mate effect on the total portfolio
caused by the partial cancellation
of the performance of the carefully
allocated fixed income portfolio.

An Exception
The investor may be wise to

use the maximum possible nonre-
course financing in a certain cir-
cumstance. If a component of the
portfolio is allocated to very high
risk real estate investments, the
use of heavy debt and minimal
equity in acquiring each asset
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may in effr.ct give the investor a
"put" to be used if the asset does
not perform. The small amount of
equity allows the investor to "play"
anci, if the property works, to real-
ize Breat returns. On tht'other
hand, if the property fails kr meet
expectations, the investor can put
it to the lender at tht' amount of the
loan, capping thc potential loss at
the minim,rl am(,unt of c(luity in-
vested.

Summary
Mortgage debt must be consid-

ered for what it really is-a fixed

income liability-which should be
associated with the fixed income
assets in a portfolio. While real es-
tate scn'es as collateral, reaI estate
is only incidental to the central
acti!itY trf issuinc debt. lf an inr es.
tor cnn both lend through the in-
vestment in bonds and borrow
through the issuance of mortgage
debt with a profitable spread, the
debt nray be useful. In tcrms of cf-
fect on the total portfolio, it is thc
boncl component u'hiclr is being
leveraged- The involvement of real
estate as collatL'ral should not con-
fuse the participants as to the rcal

impact on the asset allocation and
performance of the portfolio."u,
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capital dried up and clients demanded higher lev-
els of reporting and other services. With ne*,capital
flows in late 1995, hou,ever, profitabiiity had re-
turned. EBITDA for 1996 was $2.2 million and was
expected to increase to $2.6 million in 1997 and $3.1
million in 7998 (Erl bit 1).

PENSION INVESTORS
Poor Perfonnarce; Although Western had faced
problems, they paled in comparison with those
experienced bv older, larger investment advisory
firms. And not without reason-pension investors
werc upset r.r,ith real L.state returns consistently
lou,er than their securities portfolio, largelv as a

result of losses of up to -10 percent in real estate
portfolio value. Also a concern, was the, incredible
amount of staff tim.'that real estate investing seemed
to require.

"Agency" Probletn: Manv investors btlieved that a

large part of the poor performance record was an
inevitable result of the investment advisory deliv-
ery svstem, in ra,hich the advisor not onlv initiated
the investm€'nt, but nranagecl it as rvell. Inr.estors
perccived a conflict of interest in this arrangement,
as n() one kne'rv who the investment advisor rea[y
u,orkc.d for. The fact that most advisors did not
invest in the properties meant that advisory firms
coulcl be making money while their clients, the
pension inYestors, \a.ere losing theirs.

Search for Solutions; ln order to resolve these con-
cerns, pension investors began expkrring alterna-
tives. About 30 percent, mostly smallcr plans, de-
cicle,d to get out of real estate altogether. Not wish-
ing to leave reerl estate, other plans sold their private
market asscts and invested the, proceeds in securi-
tized real estate, primarilv REITs. Some of the larger
public plans attempted to motlifv thc' private mar-
ket investment process by rcquiring changes in
their investment advisory contracts. They believed
that by making certain requirements of their advi-
sors (e.9. dedicated advisor staffs, dedicated report-
ing, advisor co-investment, etc.), they could cap-
ture the major benefits of securitized investing .rnd
still enjoy the Breater portfolio diversification ben-
efits pror.ided by private market assets.

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT TRUSTS

Legislation: The REIT Act of 1960 envisioned a

conservahve investment vehicle with certain tax
avoidance features that would encourage long-
term investment in real estate bv individual, taxable
investors.
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Although regulations have loosened consider-
ably over the years, REITs still must meet fairly
stringent rules if they are to annually maintain their
REIT status;
. Have at least 100 shareholders. Five individuals

cannot not own more than 50 percent of the stock
(5/50 rule);

. Seventv-five, percent of assets must be in real
estate equity, mortgages, REIT sharcs, or cash;

. Seventy-five. percent of income must come from
rents or mortBage interest;

. No more than 30 percent of operating income can
come from properties held less than four years;:

. Ninety-five percent of taxable income must be
paid out annually.

In terms of organization, all REITs must be a
corporation ()r a trust and be managed by a board of
directors or trustees. The majority of trustees must
be independent of REIT management.

Early History:Less than half of the REITs operating
in the 1960s n,ere self-advised (internally managecl,
no cxternal aclvisor) and, even in these cases, man-
agemcnt did not participate extensively in stock
ownership. There \a,as little market activitv and not
much cor.erage. from the financial communitv.

In the late 60s, Wall Street began shifting the
emphasis of REIT Initial Placement Offerings (lPO)
from long-term equity investment to short-term
mortga8e investment, largely in the form of con-
struction Ioans. Mortgage REITs were the largest
single source of capital funding for the 1977-1975
real estate "boom," Iargely borror.l,ing short and
lending long in order to arbitrage the yield curve.
This bubble collapsed in the mid-7Os and REITs
became tarred with a negative image that thev
would not overcome for 20 vears. Not all of this n as
investor perception-llElT nnrktt ttluas had declinad
alnrost 75 percott from thtir 7972 highs.

Largely as a result of the debacle of the 1970s,
REITs missed the real estate "bubble" of the 80s. In
the subsequent collapse' of the real estate markets .tt
the end ofthe dc'cade, allforms ofcapital f()r realestate
evaporated. De'velopcrs and othcr owners of real
estate found themselvesu,ith highlv leveraged prop-
ertie,s, often built with short-term financing and no
source of refinancing. With interest rates falling and
real estate vielcis rising, Wall Strr.et sa$, an opportu-
nity k) arbitrage the private and public markets.

Birth of the "Modern REIT:" The Kimco offering in
late 1991 was the first sign that REITs could play a
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